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We Promise:  
If we don’t deliver an exceptional experience for your Scouts and leaders, thus not meeting or exceeding your expectations of what 
summer camp should be for your troop, we will pay your deposit for the camp of your choice in 2019. 

Risk Free:
If you have already placed a deposit at another Boy Scout Resident Camp for the summer of 2018 but decide that you would like to 
change your mind and try Beaumont instead, we will buy your deposit from the other camp. 

Earn Your Way (A Scout is Thrifty) Text: 
We realize that it can sometimes be difficult for leaders or Scouts to pay their way to camp.  We offer three programs open to Scouts 
and leaders as a way of earning their way to camp. If a leader wants to earn his/her way to camp he/she can apply to teach two 
or more merit badges either during his/her week at camp or during one of the other weeks.  If the leader is accepted and attends 
merit badge counselor training, the troop will be reimbursed for the leader’s fee.  A leader can also earn his/her way to camp by 
volunteering to serve on commissioner staff for a week of camp.  Leaders interested in this option should contact the Camp Director to 
see when space is available. Scouts can earn their way to camp by applying to be a Counselor in Training. Troops will be reimbursed 
for their Scout after their Scout has completed two weeks of work as a Counselor in Training. Scouts or Leaders interested in this 
program must sign up by May 15, 2018.  Space is limited for this exciting program. 

 

Senior Patrol Leader Appreciation Program:
A dedicated Senior Patrol Leader will spend his week at camp making sure that every other Scout in his troop is having a fantastic 
experience. The camp Senior Patrol Leader’s Council will host events such as the Family Night campfire and Camp Conservation 
Project. This means that the SPL of the troop will most likely not get to participate in as many advancement opportunities as he would 
like. Beaumont shows our appreciation to the SPL in troops of Lake Erie Council and troops that attend Beaumont for summer camp by 
offering the SPL a second week of camp for $50.  The SPL Corps brings these Senior Patrol Leaders back to a week of camp where they 
can enjoy participating in advancement and other activities.  Scouts interested in this program must sign up by May 15, 2018. See the 
Lake Erie Council website for more information.

Our Guarantee:



Phil Williams 
Camp Director

Beaumont Scout Reservation

Greetings from Beaumont Scout Reservation!

I am excited to be back for another summer at Beaumont. My name is Phil Williams and as some of you will know, I served as the 
Program Director for Beaumont from 2013-2015. I have to honor of returning and serving as your 2018 Camp Director.

We have some exciting things happening this summer that I want to share with you. First, our 2 story water slide will be installed this 
spring for usage at the pool. It will be an awesome way to cool off in the hot summer sun. This summer, in honor of the Olympics, Scouts 
can compete in the Beaumont “Sap”tatholon on Tuesday nights. The Beaumont “Sap”tathalon, powered by Scout’s Own Maple 
Syrup,  includes 7 activities to complete in an hour and a half. It will be a challenge, but those who are prepared can compete to be the 
Beaumont “Sap”tatholon Champion.

We are out growing some of our facilities, so we have to come up with new solutions to serve all of our Scouts and Leaders. This 
summer will mark the opening of our new dining facility. Located right behind the Ellsworth H. Augustus Training Center, this dinning 
facility will allow up to 500 Scouts and Leaders to share a meal together.

Finally, we are excited to have Kim Wheatley serve as our Program Director this summer. Kim is from Crew 2120 and has served as 
the Beaumont Scout Reservation ATV director. She made her start on Camp Staff at Firelands Scout Reservation. Kim graduates from 
Bowling Green State University this spring with a Major in Elementary Education.

We can’t wait for you to join us for your week of camp. It promises to be exciting! If there is anything my team or I can do for you 
before camp, don’t hesitate to ask.
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Camp-wide programs bring troops and campers together. Some programs occur daily, while others happen once a week. 
See what programs are in store for your week of camp.

Section 1: Camp-Wide Programs
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Camp-Wide Flag Raising and Lowering
Raising - Monday through Friday, 8:45 to 8:50 AM 
Lowering - Sunday through Friday, 6:40 to 6:50 PM
Augustus Training Center Flag Plaza 

To honor America, each day we will hold a flag raising and lowering at the Augustus Training Center. Each troop will receive a 
customized troop flag to bring to flag ceremonies. Flag ceremonies are held after Breakfast and Dinner so that Troops electing 
to eat in their own campsite or lodge have plenty of time to complete their meals and take part in this important camp program. 
Each flag ceremony, a special recognition will be presented to a troop in attendance. Recognition can be attached to the 
troop’s flag pole to be shown at all ceremonies and meals. 

Siesta Hours
Monday through Friday, 12:30 to 1:30 PM 

Ferris Buehler said, “Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t stop and look around once in a while, you could miss it.” Camp is a fast-
paced, on the move, no time to slow down sort of place. Siesta Hours give Scouts a chance to relax in their campsites, sit on the 
front porch of the Augustus Training Center, or maybe spend some time enjoying a cold treat at BeauMart.

Senior Patrol Leader (SPL) Meeting
Monday through Friday, 12:45 to 1:20 PM
Augustus Training Room 

Senior Patrol Leaders are the brains of the troop. Senior Patrol Leaders are responsible for making everything happen within 
their troop site. Each day SPLs will meet to discuss issues and upcoming programs. The Senior Patrol Leader Council also plans 
the Thursday night family night campfire.

Flag Raising and Lowering
Your troop can participate in the flag raising and lowering 
ceremony held everyday at the Augustus Training Center.

Daily Programs 

Section 1 - Camp -Wide Programs
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Flag Raising and Lowering

Chaplain’s Aid Training/Meeting
Monday through Thursday, 12:45 to 1:20 PM
Chapel
 
Chapel services are only one element of a successful religious faith program in camp.  Beaumont’s Chaplain will hold Chaplain’s 
Aide Meetings every day. During those meetings, Chaplain’s Aides will learn how to conduct a Thorns and Roses session, non-
denominational services in their campsite, and help plan Chapel on Wednesday night. Having an active Chaplain’s Aide in your 
Troop is needed for your Troop to reach the Beaumont Duty to God Award.

Open Camp
Monday - Friday, 4 to 5 PM 

Every Scout should have an opportunity to have some adventure and fun.  Open camp is free time for Scouts to go take part 
in an activity that they enjoy. Scouts can also choose to work on merit badges at some areas. Projected open camp schedule 
(subject to change):   

 •  Pool – Open Swim
 •  Lake – Open Boating: (Type of Boating Available: TBD Each Day by Area Director)
 •  Handicraft – Tribe of A’chawi
 •  WBSR - Newspaper layouts and distribution
 •  Eagle Quest - Partial Completions by appointment
 •  Environmental Resource Center – Nature Hikes and Computer Access
 •  Shooting Sports – Open Shooting:  Rifle, Archery, Powder Ball(When time allows)
 •  Climbing – Open Climb (Scouts working on the merit badge will have 1st priority)
 •  Scoutcraft – Tribe of A’chawi

• Honor Lodge
 •  The Sizzler - Wings of Leadership and Zipline Rides
 •  STEM - Open STEM lab

Section 1 - Camp -Wide Programs

Join us at the pool for open swim and 
other daily activities. 

Campers also have the opportunity 
to strengthen their skills by signing up 
for the BSA Mile Swim and Polar Bear 
Swim. 

Let’s Go Swimming
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Totem Pole Carving/Painting
Completed pieces should be delivered to the Neshkin Amphitheater no later than 5PM Friday.
Tools and paint available at the Ford Commissioner Lodge 

This is an opportunity for your troop to leave a reminder of your week of camp. Each week  
completed sections of the totem poles will be joined together to create a unique totem pole for your week of camp. The Totem 
poles are then erected and line the main road starting at Camp Gray. For more information about making your totem piece 
ahead of camp, refer to Appendix T.

Weekly Programs 

Sunday Night Campfire
Sunday 8:00 to 9:00 PM
Neshkin Amphitheater 

What says Scouting more than an awesome campfire program?  The staff will show off, and Scouts will learn all about the fun 
activities happening at camp. There will be dancing, music, skits, and songs. The Beaumont staff is excited to meet Scouts and 
leaders. So, don’t miss out on the best opportunity to meet our staff and get excited about the week.

BSA Mile Swim
Monday through Thursday, 7 to 8 AM
Camp McIntosh Pool 

Scouts will swim, conditioning their bodies, over the course of 4 days. They start off by swimming a quarter mile on Monday. 
Then they swim half of a mile on Tuesday, three quarters of a mile on Wednesday, and the whole mile swim on Thursday. Mile 
Swim is recommended for experienced swimmers.

Carve your own Totem Pole

Section 1 - Camp-Wide Programs 

Document your camp experience by carving a custom totem pole 
with your troop. Tools and paint are available onsite. 
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Carve your own Totem Pole

Polar Bear Swim
Monday 7 AM
Camp McIntosh Pool 

Nothing invigorates the body more than an early morning dip in the water. On Monday, start your day off with a rejuvenating 
dip in the pool. 

OA Ice Cream Social
Monday 7 PM
Camp Broadbent - OA Shelter 

I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice cream. Meet with the Order of the Arrow summer chief and learn about how to help 
with OA projects going on throughout the week. The OA Ice Cream Social is open to all Scouts and leaders.

Beaumont “Sap”tathalon
Tuesday 7 - 8:30 PM 

Maple Syrup gives you the energy to compete in all sorts of activities. The Beaumont “Sap”tathalon is powered by Scout’s 
Own Maple Syrup. Scouts will compete in multiple activities including rifle shooting, archery, basketball, volleyball, swimming, 
boating, and climbing for this race. Scouts and their buddies will start at 7PM racing to complete each of the 7 tasks to win 
the Beaumont “Sap”tathalon. The winner of the Beaumont “Sap”tathalon will receive a necklace with a bottle of Scout’s Own 
Maple Syrup.

Cast Iron Chef
Tuesday, 7:30 to 9 PM
OA Shelter

Taking place in Cast Iron Chef Stadium located next to the pool; Troops can enter their best Dutch oven recipe to see whose 
cuisine reigns supreme. There will be a separate competition for Adults/Leaders. Troops and Adults will need to bring their own 
ingredients to make their dish extraordinary.  Cast Iron Chef will supply the Dutch ovens, charcoal, and the secret ingredient. But 
if you have your own Dutch oven please bring it. Troops participating can earn the Cast Iron Chef Award; the winner of Cast 
Iron Chef will be crowned on Thursday night as the Cast Iron Chef.
 

Section 1 - Camp-Wide Programs 
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Beaumont 5K
Wednesday, 7:00 - 8:00 AM 

If you are a runner or want to try your hands at running, this is your opportunity to give it a go. Compete as an individual or 
bring out your patrol/troop and encourage each other on.   

Outpost Night
Wednesday starting at Open Camp time. 

Scouts will have the opportunity to take part in a variety of fun and uniquely-themed outposts. One of the outposts will take 
place at Camp Stigwandish, our neighboring camp. This will also be the time when merit badge outposts will take place such as 
Astronomy, Wilderness Survival, and First Year Camper.

Interfaith Service / Catholic Mass
Neshkin Amphitheater / Chapel
Wednesday, 7 - 7:30 PM 

Duty to God and A Scout is Reverent are the book ends of the Scout Oath and Law. Wednesday nights are about meeting these 
obligations. Interfaith Services will take place at both Beaumont and Camp Stigwandish. 

Ready, Set, Run

Are you interested in running? Give the 
Beaumont 5K a try. 

Practice with your troop during the week 
and then join the race on Wednesdays.  
Races are held throughout the campsite. 

Scouts have the option of signing up as 
individuals or troops can participate as a 
team. 

Section 1 - Camp-Wide Programs 
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Family Night Extravaganza
Thursday, 7 - 10 PM
Open Program:  7 - 8 PM
Campfire: Neshkin Amphitheater, 8:15 - 9:15 PM 

 
Thursday night is family night for Scouts and families to have the opportunity to share with each other. Many troops choose to 
host their own family night dinner and then join in the program festivities beginning at 7pm. Troops will have opportunities to 
audition to be a part of the family night campfire. We hope to see all families on family night.

 
Order of the Arrow Call Out
Thursday, 9:15 to 10 PM
Amphitheater and Lake Klein Dam 

Families are invited to witness their Scouts and leaders participating in a solemn and reverent ceremony in which new members 
are called out to be part of Scouting’s National Honor Society. This inspiring program is not one to be missed.

Camp Wide Conservation Project 
Friday 9 - 11:30 AM  

This is your Scouts’ opportunity to give back to Beaumont while also working on the service hours to complete requirements for 
the Camping merit badge and other activities. Scouts will work with staff to better Beaumont’s trails, drainage and overall look.  
Beaumont exists for troops and their Scouts. Let’s make it a better place together. Troops may elect to plan and carry out their 
own project, or they can work on a camp-planned project.

Section 1 - Camp-Wide Programs 
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JumpStart (First-year Emphasis) 

Beaumont is offering a brand new first year camper program. The program will include acclimating to camp and some Scout 
Skills to help the Scout on his way to first class. Each sub-camp, McIntosh, Broadbent and McCahill will have a JumpStart staff 
that will deliver program. The JumpStart program has several elements. 

• Troops will be able to check-out program boxes that have the necessary materials for teaching each of the Scout - First 
Class rank requirements that can be completed at camp. Totes can be checked out any time of day as long as they are not 
in use. See your commissioner for details. See appendix J for program tote information.

• Scouts can participate in scheduled program times that will take place throughout camp.  Scouts can attend JumpStart 
sessions in any of the 3 camps. See the schedules below.

• Troops can schedule their sub camp JumpStart staff to swing by and teach requirements at their site, or work with several 
troops simultaneously to teach a needed lesson for all.

McIntosh JumpStart 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
9:00 - 10:00 Open to Schedule Open to Schedule Knots Flag Rifle Shooting

10:30 - 11:30 Open to Schedule Open to Schedule Map + Compass Pioneering Lakefront

12:45 - 1:15 Open to Schedule Open to Schedule

1:30 - 2:30 Fire Building First Aid Open to Schedule Open to Schedule Open to Schedule

3:00 - 4:00 Tot ‘n’ Chip Water Rescues Open to Schedule Open to Schedule

4:00 - 5:00 Outpost-Identifying 
Plants and Animals

Open to Schedule Open Climb

Section 1 - Camp-Wide Programs 
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Broadbent JumpStart 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

9:00 - 10:00 Fire Building Flag Open to Schedule Open to Schedule
Conservation 

Project

10:30 - 11:30 Tot ‘n’ Chip Pioneering Open to Schedule Open to Schedule
Conservation 

Project

12:45 - 1:15 Open to Schedule

1:30 - 2:30 Open to Schedule Open to Schedule Knots First Aid Open to Schedule

3:00 - 4:00 Open to Schedule Open to Schedule Map + Compass Water Rescues Open to Schedule

4:00 - 5:00 Beau-tech Visit Open to Schedule
Outpost-Identifying 
Plants and Animals

Open to Schedule

McCahill JumpStart 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

9:00 - 10:00 Fire Building Knots Flag First Aid
Open to 
Schedule

10:30 - 11:30 Tot ‘n’ Chip Map + Compass Pioneering Water Rescues
Open to 
Schedule

12:45 - 1:15 Open to 
Schedule

Open to 
Schedule

1:30 - 2:30 Open to 
Schedule

Open to 
Schedule

Open to 
Schedule

Open to 
Schedule

Archery

3:00 - 4:00 Open to 
Schedule

Open to 
Schedule

Open to 
Schedule

Basketball

4:00 - 5:00 Rifle Shooting
Outpost-

Identifying Plants 
and Animals

Open to 
Schedule

Section 1 - Camp-Wide Programs 
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Section 2: Camp Honor Programs

At Beaumont Scout Reservation, we recognize campers who year after year have life changing experiences at camp. 
Through the Order of the Arrow, Tribe A’chwai and Wings of Leadership program Scouts have three different ways to be 
recognized for these experiences they have at camp.  
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Order of the Arrow at Camp 

Beaumont Scout Reservation is the home of Erielhonan Lodge. The Order of the Arrow (OA) is the National Honor Society of 
Scouting. The purpose of the Order of the Arrow is to:  

• Recognize those who best exemplify the Scout Oath and Law in their daily lives and through, that recognition, cause 
others to conduct themselves in a way that warrants similar recognition.

• Promote camping, responsible outdoor adventure, and environmental stewardship as essential components of every 
Scout’s experience, in the unit, year-round, and in summer camp.

• Develop leaders with the willingness, character, spirit and ability to advance the activities of their units, our Brother-
hood, Scouting, and ultimately our nation.

• Crystallize the Scout habit of helpfulness into a life purpose of leadership in cheerful service to others. 

The OA is great way to keep older scouts involved after they have earned the rank of Eagle, because it offers new challenges 
and leadership opportunities to these Scouts.

The OA offers several programs at camp.  For Lake Erie Council units, the Camp Chief can conduct orientation sessions and 
elections for the troop to elect candidates to the OA.  Current OA Ordeal members can choose to further their knowledge by 
completing their Brotherhood. The Thursday night campfire will conclude with an Order of the Arrow call out ceremony.  Scouts 
that have been elected by their troops in the past year but have not yet taken their Ordeal will be called out at this ceremony.  
Lake Erie Council members who have been elected will have the opportunity to complete their Ordeal on Friday.

Section 2 - Camp Honors Programs
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Tribe of A’chawi 

The Tribe of A’chawi is an honor program that recognizes scout’s continued progress through years of attending Beaumont 
Scout Reservation. Scout’s who display advancement, service, Scouting spirit and leadership will advance on their journey 
through the Tribe of A’chawi. Scouts will begin their journey as a camper. As they gain more knowledge and understanding 
they will become a Woodsman. Further along the trail after creating fire without matches, the Scout will become a firebuilder. In 
later years, a scout can become a spirit-healer and finally a fire-seeker. 

Fire-seekers who demonstrate true leadership and service may be invited to join the Sachem. Finally, Sachem who demonstrate 
they understand the bookends of the Scout Oath and Law, may be invited to join the Sagamore, the final leg in the Tribe of 
A’chawi journey.

Section 2 - Camp Honors Programs

camper

woodsman
fire-seeker

spirit-healer fire-builder

sachems sagamore
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Wings of Leadership 

Riding The Sizzler may seem like a daunting task to some, but those who are daring enough to take the challenge multiple 
times can earn their wings.  Beaumont is the namesake of “Commodore” Louis D. Beaumont.  Beaumont, who helped found the 
May Company, enjoyed spending time on the sea and in the air. His legacy to us is our reservation. To honor his leadership 
and interest in Scouting, Cleveland, and the sea and skies we have created the Wings of Leadership. During their week at 
camp, Scouts can work towards earning their Wings of Leadership not only by daring to fly The Sizzler, but also providing 
service towards camp, and proving their ability in leadership. Every Scout has the opportunity to prove his metal to earn the 
Wingman Wings of Leadership.  Those who take the next step towards leadership may be ready to shoot for the Flight Leader 
Wings of Leadership and earn their call sign.  However, the Scouts who truly show their leadership and commitment to their 
troop and to camp will earn the coveted Ace Wings of Leadership.  It is no easy task to continue with the focus required to 
become an Ace, but Scouts who do will truly have mastered Courage, Leadership, and Service. For more information on the 
requirements, visit the Beaumont web page.

Earn the Wings of Leadership by taking a ride 
on The Sizzler and servicing the camp. 

Earn Your Wings

Section 2 - Camp Honors Programs

woodsman

Wingman Flight Leader Ace
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The merit badge program is designed to teach scouts new skills that may help them develop an hobby, skill, or help them to 
choose a path for a career. 

Section 3: Advancement Program
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Merit Badge Program

Please note in the merit badge preview that some merit badges require pre-camp or post-camp work. Be sure to read all 
requirements carefully to ensure that each Scout completes his starting requirements before coming to camp. 

A starting requirement (SR) is usually a skill that the Scout needs prior to coming to camp. For example, to earn the Swimming 
merit badge a Scout must be classified as a Swimmer. The Scout wanting to earn the Swimming merit badge needs to come to 
camp ready to pass the BSA Swim Test. Other merit badges may require more than a week of record keeping.

The process for earning a merit badge starts with a Scout obtaining a signed blue card from his unit leader. After receiving the 
blue card, the Scout speaks with his merit badge counselor regarding the requirements for the merit badge. Until these two steps 
are completed, a Scout should not begin work on the merit badge. The purpose of the conversation between a Scout and the 
merit badge counselor is to ensure the Scout’s understanding of the requirements and expectations for the merit badge.

To fulfill certain requirements for merit badges, a note from a Scoutmaster may suffice (i.e. camping 20 nights for the Camping 
merit badge), where others require Scouts to begin the work after starting work on the merit badge. 

Scouts are required to bring a completely filled out blue card and merit badge pamphlet to their merit badge sessions. 
Ideally, Scouts should obtain merit badge pamphlets long before summer camp in order to understand what they will need 
to do to complete the requirements. We recommend having the Scouts fill out the front panel of the blue card along with the 
Scoutmaster’s signature prior to coming to camp. If you need blue cards, they are available in the Camp Office.

Not all merit badges can be earned in their entirety at camp. Some merit badges have requirements that will need to be 
completed after a Scout returns home. This is expected, the job of a merit badge counselor is to prepare a Scout to complete the 
requirements. For merit badges requirements that cannot be completed at camp,  the Scout can complete the merit badge with 
any registered merit badge counselor.  Camp management will also be available to tie up any loose ends in the fall.

It is important to remember that advancement is only one of the Methods of Scouting. Scouts attend summer camp to learn 
leadership skills, to learn about the outdoors, to grow personally, and to have fun. A Scout completing only half of a merit 
badge is not something to be upset about. The merit badge program exists to help Scouts develop career aspirations, as well as 
lifetime hobbies. Neither of these goals can be achieved by having Scouts rush through a merit badge or getting requirements 
signed off in bulk through attending a class. 

Remember that advancement is a 4-step process. It begins with the Scout learning a skill. The Scout is then tested on the skill to 
ensure he learned and retained knowledge.  His advancement is then examined through the Board of Review. Finally the scout 
is recognized for his advancement at the Court of Honor.

Please review information found in the 247scouting registration system for Starting Requirements, pre-camp requirements, and 
post camp requirements.

*Information Cards will be distributed at the end of each Merit Badge that cannot be completed at camp and need follow-up.

There must be attention to each individual’s projects and his fulfillment of all requirements. We must know that every 
Scout—actually and personally—completed them. If, for example, a requirement uses words like “show,” “demonstrate,” or 
“discuss,” then every Scout must do that. It is unacceptable to award badges on the basis of sitting in classrooms watching 
demonstrations, or remaining silent during discussions. 

           -Guide to Advancement
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Merit Badge Records

Merit badge class records for previous years are kept at the Unit Service Center and in the future will be available through the 
247scouting registration system for camp. To get more information about previous years merit badge classes, please contact the 
Lake Erie Council Unit Service Center.

Merit Badge Pamphlet 

The merit badge pamphlet is a critical piece of the puzzle towards working on and completing any merit badge. The material in 
merit badge pamphlets has been written by experts in the field. The merit badge pamphlet is required to work on a merit badge 
as it outlines all specific requirements and gives Scouts an opportunity to find resources to complete requirements.  The merit 
badge worksheets provided by some websites can be a good tool for Scouts to gather thoughts and write notes, but they are 
not a replacement for the merit badge pamphlet, nor does completing the worksheets necessarily guarantee that a Scout has 
completed the requirements.

Beaumont does not encourage the use of these worksheets as they send the wrong impression to the Scouts about the merit 
badge program.

Merit Badge Pamphlet Rental Program 

We realize that a Scout may never need to use a merit badge pamphlet after he completes work on a specific merit badge.  
However, he may find that he thoroughly enjoys the subject matter and could decide that he wants to keep the pamphlet.
 
Scouts needing the pamphlet at camp can go BeauMart and rent any of the merit badge pamphlets for any of the merit badges 
offered at camp. The pamphlet is rented with a fee and a deposit. When the Scout is done with the pamphlet, he can simply 
bring it back to BeauMart and receive his deposit back as long as the pamphlet is in good condition.

Rental Charge: $2 for the week
Deposit: $3

  Section 3 - Merit Badge Program
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Aquatics 
 
The pool and lake offer scouts the ability to learn new skills, all while cooling off from the hot summer sun. Aquatics activities 
and Merit Badges range in difficulty so that all scouts have an opportunity to participate in these two areas.

Many of the aquatics activities require that Scouts have the swimmer classification.  During check in, Troops will have the 
opportunity to have their scouts take the swimming classification test after medical re-check.  Troops wishing to complete the 
swim test before arriving at camp should use the pre-camp swimmer classification form found at the resident camp page on the 
Lake Erie Council website.

The pool is divided into 3 areas: swimmer, beginner, and non-swimmer/wader. All Scouts and Leaders are able to participate 
in the non-swimmer area without completing a swimmer classification test. The new water slide is available to Scouts and 
leaders taller than 48”.

The Buddy System is an important concept in Scouting and it is required at the pool and lakefront areas.  Each Scout must have 
one or more buddies to enter the aquatics areas.  Buddy checks will take place periodically at each area.

Lake Klein provides great opportunities for open and instructional boating, kayaking, motor boating, canoeing, rowing, stand 
up paddle boarding, and sailing. Each of the different types of watercraft has required ability levels for Scouts’ and adults’ 
safety. Swimmers, beginners, and waders accompanied by a swimmer can go out in rowboats. Only Swimmers can be in 
canoes, motorboats, stand up paddle boards, and sailboats.

  Section 3 - Aquatics 

Beaumont Scout Reservation is home to Lake 
Klein. Try different water activities like paddle 
boarding, kayaking and sailing during your 
stay at camp.

The Lake Awaits 
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BSA Swimmer Classification Test 

If a Scout, or Scout leader, was unable to participate in the swimmers classification test during check in, or a Scout 
wishes to re-test to attain a higher level, testing will take place during the first 10 minutes of each Open Swim time at 
the pool. Units are encouraged to complete pre-camp checks to streamline Sunday check-in and help to identify swim 
levels before choosing merit badges for the week. 

POOL Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday

Early Morning
7:00 AM

Instructional Swim

Mile Swim

Morning 
9:00 - 11:30 AM Swimming MB Lifesaving MB BSA Snorkeling

Morning/Afternoon BSA Lifeguard

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM Lifesaving MB Swimming MB

Pool program takes place in the pool behind the Qua Camp Host Cabin in Camp McIntosh.

LAKEFRONT Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday
Morning

9:00 - 11:30 AM Small Boat Sailing MB Motorboating MB Stand Up Paddleboard BSA

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM

Kayaking MB Kayaking MB

Canoeing MB Rowing MB

Lakefront program takes place in the Tinnerman Boat House on the shores of Lake Klein near BeauMart in Camp 

Broadbent.

Take the Classification Test

Take the BSA swimmer classification test to participate in 
aquatic activities. 
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Beau-Ag 
 
Beau-Ag is one of Beaumont’s most unique program areas. Scouts coming to Beau-Ag will learn about topics relating to the 
agricultural services industry. Farming and agriculture has played a long role in Ohio’s history. The modern school year is 
format is based around the agricultural year. Scouts participating in Beau-Ag program will learn about topics varying from 
taking care of farm equipment to taking care of animals. Scouts will work at the Beaumont apple orchard and maple syrup 
stand while learning about how to responsibly use trees while keeping them healthy and productive. Each year we are host to a 
variety of farm animals that the scouts will have the opportunity to give proper care to during their time at Beau-Ag. 

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday
Morning

9:00 - 11:00 AM
Gardening MB/ 
Plant Science MB

Animal Science MB Pulp & Paper MB

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM Forestry MB Farm Mechanics MB

Beau-Ag is located in the Camp Gray Field. 

Beau-Ag has a wide variety of agricultural 
courses. Learn how to identify different 
classifications of trees or participate in a 
hands-on farm mechanics program. 

Attend Beau-Ag

Section 3 - Angling and Beau-Ag

Angling 

If these merit badges were easy to earn, then they would be called catching and fly catching.  This year fishing and fly fishing 
are taught at Old A-Lake and the Thornapple pavilion.  Anglers will have plenty of time to learn the skills for fishing and put it 
into practice. 

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday
Morning 

9:00 - 11:00 AM Fly Fishing MB 
Fish & Wildlife Management 

MB

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM Fishing MB

Angling meets at Thornapple Campsite in Camp McCahill and fish at Old A Lake.
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Beau-Tech 

Ever wondered how construction workers connect two pieces of steel? Or why there seem to be so many different types of 
pipes in the house? Beau-Tech offers Scouts the chance to learn about technical trades.  Scouts will learn about trades that are 
sometimes forgotten. Some Beau-Tech merit badges are taught by volunteers who are experts in their fields. 

Beau-Tech is one of the most popular areas during the summer. 

Beau-Tech Vocational Center 
Monday - Thursday 4 PM - 5 PM, Friday 1:30 PM - 5 PM 

Other times by appointment. 

Scouts and Leaders use some of their free time to construct a troop gadget or widget. Weld a new grill for your patrol. Fix up, or 
build, patrol boxes. Be sure to bring your plans and material down to Beau-Tech in order to work on these projects. The Beau-
Tech Director can help Scouts use tools for construction on their troop projects. 

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday

Morning
9:00 - 11:00 AM

Home Repairs MB Plumbing MB Electricity MB

Composite Materials MB Surveying MB Painting MB

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM

Woodwork MB
Welding MB

Landscape Architecture MB

Beau-Tech is in Camp McCahill next to Scoutcraft and The Garage.

Section 3 - Beau-Tech 
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Project COPE 

The Challenging Outdoor Personal Experience is waiting for your Troop’s older Scouts. It is one of the most popular areas 
of camp, which emphasizes leadership, teamwork, creative thinking, problem solving, and physical endurance. The area is 
composed of two courses – a low ropes and a high ropes course.  

The low course consists of many events including a trust fall, initiative games, and scaling a 12-foot wall as a team. The high 
course starts with either a cargo net or a swinging ladder called the centipede. From there, the Scouts will have to cross at least 
two more events that could include a Burma Bridge, multi-vine traverse, pirates crossing, mush line or catwalk before reaching 
the 300 foot zip line that is the ride of a lifetime. Attendance at all four sessions of COPE (Monday through Thursday mornings) 
is mandatory for participants.  

This program area is recommended only for older Scouts who are willing to work as effective team members. Scouts must be at 
least age 13 to participate. Sign-up will be first-come-first-served. Scouts will be notified by Sunday at check in if the group is 
too large or too small (there must be six to twelve in a group).  Adults may also participate if there is space in the group.

Climbing Tower 

The Climbing Tower offers challenges to scouts who are 10-17 years old. Start on the beginner side learning climbing technique 
along with self-confidence. Then challenge yourself to climbing in the chimney or on the intermediate side.   

Open Climb allows beginners to test their skills and just have fun. Climbing merit badge allows older scouts to learn 
techniques behind climbing and the skills and knowledge to go climbing on your own.
climbing merit badge is recommended for more mature and physically coordinated scouts.

Game Design and Disability Awareness are offered at the COPE and Climbing areas. Game Design is a critical COPE 
skill to have. COPE is about balanced games that engage participants. This requires making games both challenging 
and fun. COPE Instructors must think about scoring and all the elements of a game when creating a new initiative game. 
Disability Awareness is also an important part of COPE. Often participants are temporarily handicapped from doing 
something to help their team. The goal is to encourage critical thinking and leadership, and to overcome individual 
challenges.

 
 

Build a Team with New Friends

Project COPE challenges groups to build teamwork and 
trust through problem solving, communication, and physical 
endurance.

Section 3 - Project COPE and Climbing Tower
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COPE and Climbing Fundamentals Level I 
 
Monday-Friday during all instructional blocks 

This class is open to all adults and Scouts who are looking to become Level I or Level II instructors for COPE. You will learn the 
basics of facilitating COPE and Climbing programs including technical information. 

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday

Morning
9:00 - 11:30 AM

Climbing MB Climbing MB Disability Awareness MB

COPE (Monday-Thursday Mornings) Open Climb

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM

Game Design MB Game Design MB

Climbing MB Climbing MB

COPE and Climbing are located in Camp Broadbent near the Shooting Sports Areas.

Climb that Wall

Give the Climbing Tower a try during COPE and Climbing 
Fundamentals. The Climbing Tower has different levels  
that cater to beginners and advanced climbers. 

Section 3 -COPE and Climbing Fundamentals
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Eagle Quest & Beau-Business 

Are you having a hard time finding a counselor for some of those Eagle-required merit badges?  Eagle Quest at Beaumont Scout 
Reservation gives Scouts the opportunity to start requirements on Eagle required merit badges at camp.  Although scouts will not 
usually finish all of these requirements while at camp, they will be able to schedule meetings with their counselors to finish at a 
later date.

Before beginning work on Eagle Quest badges, as with any other merit badge, Scouts should meet with a counselor at home or 
at camp to understand the expectations of each requirement.

Do you want to sharpen up your business knowledge? It just so happens we have a variety of options to help you do just that. 
The Beau-Business area is a great place to come because this summer it will include a variety of merit badges that cover a range 
of business topics. If inventing or entrepreneurship is want you like, then we have those merit badges for you. There is so much to 
learn and discover in the Beau-Business area at camp.   

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday

Morning
9:00 - 11:30 AM

Personal Management MB
Citizenship in the Community 

MB
Fingerprinting MB

Citizenship in the Nation MB Crime Prevention MB Scouting Heritage MB

American Business MB Salesmanship MB

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM

Family Life MB Citizenship in the World MB

American Heritage MB Law MB

Entrepreneurship MB Inventing MB

Eagle Quest is located in Camp Gray at the Cub Scout Activity Center and Garrison Family Shelter.

Section 3 - Eagle Quest

Climb that Wall

Give the Climbing Tower a try during COPE and Climbing 
Fundamentals. The Climbing Tower has different levels  
that cater to beginners and advanced climbers. 
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Environmental Resource Center (ERC) 
 
Where better to earn ecology and science merit badges than at camp? Beaumont has almost 1,200 acres of fascinating flora 
and fauna to observe and enjoy. With its own viewing area, wildlife observation site, and nature trails nearby, the ERC a must-
see for all.  The ERC offers ecology based merit badges as well as other technology based merit badges.  

Conservation Projects 
 
Let’s all help leave Beaumont in its natural beauty. A troop-sponsored camp improvement project can be one of the most 
rewarding and memorable activities at camp. There are many projects just the right size for individual Scouts, patrols, or entire 
troops. Make certain that everyone in your troop schedules time to work on a troop conservation project. Ideas for projects 
come from the camp ranger, camp commissioner, or camp director. Possible projects may include clearing a trail, litter removal, 
improving a habitat, or removing dead trees. Your commissioner, camp ranger, and camp director must approve projects prior 
to starting. In special cases, troops should plan ahead and bring materials with them to do a larger project.

Scouts can help out with trail clearing, removing 
dead trees and litter removal in an effort to keep 
Beaumont beautiful. 

Preserve Beaumont

Section 3 - Environmental Resource Center 
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Nature Trail 
 
This seasonal trail can be enjoyed anytime by two buddies, a patrol or a troop. You don’t even have to be working on nature 
requirements. The trail begins near BeauMart. Scouts can acquire a map of the Beaumont Reservation at the BeauMart  
Trading Post.

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday

Morning
9:00 - 11:30 AM

Weather MB
Reptile & Amphibian Study 

MB
Conservation Project

Soil & Water Conservation MB Mammal Study MB

Sustainability MB Bird Study MB

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM

Environmental Science MB (Monday - Thursday Afternoon) 

Insect Study MB Nature MB

Astronomy MB Geology MB

 
The ERC is located in Camp Broadbent across from Aspen Glen campsite. 

Environmental Resource Center - Computer Lab 
 
The ERC computer lab is available to all Scouts who need to find resources for merit badges. The computer lab is equipped with 
a printer so Scouts can print information from websites for different merit badges. Scouts are encouraged to print any resources 
that they can ahead of time at home because demand limits the availability of computers and printers.  

Section 3 - Environmental Resource Center 

Star gaze at the observatory at Camp 
Stigwandish. 

Learn the
Constellations
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The Garage 
 
The Garage is the headquarters for ATV, automotive, and other transportation-related merit badges. This program area teaches 
Scouts the different fields of transportation. In addition to learning about maintenance and safety, Scouts will learn about the 
economics of truck transportation. The Garage is closed Friday mornings for ATV maintenance, however, mountainboarding is 
available that day to those who want to test their skills. Mountainboarding is a mix between snowboarding and skateboarding. 
Scouts can test out mountainboarding in a safe environment, rather than on the huge hills of ski slopes. 
 
ATV Rider Safety 
 
ATV Rider Safety teaches Scouts basic safety and maintenance for All-Terrain Vehicles.  Scouts participating in this class will 
receive the ASI Rider Safety certification as well as the Automotive Maintenance merit badge. This is an excellent opportunity 
for older scouts who are looking for something new and different at camp. During the ATV Rider course the Scouts will also take 
the corresponding merit badge.

Scouts must be 14 years old or older to participate in the ATV training. 

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday

Morning
9:00 - 11:30 AM

Traffic Safety MB Automotive Maintenance MB
Mountain - Boarding

ATV Rider Safety Course (Mon - Thurs Morning)

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM

ATV Rider Safety Course (Mon - Thurs Afternoon)

Truck Transportation MB Automotive Maintenance MB

The Garage is located in Camp McCahill and Mountainboarding is located near the ridge going to Camp McCaill.

The Garage

ATV maintenance, mountainboarding, and the general  
transportation safety is taught at The Garage.

Section 3 - The Garage
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Handicraft & Model Building and Design
Handicraft is a great program area for Scouts at all ability levels.  Scouts have the opportunity to learn how to craft works of 
art. Scouts will have hands-on experiences softening leather, crafting metal and “throwing” clay. Most merit badges include 
making a couple of projects that are taken home at the end of the week. Even without prior experience, many handicraft merit 
badges can be started and completed during your week at camp. As always it is important to review merit badge requirements 
before attending camp. 

All Scouts taking Handicraft merit badges need to remember to bring additional money to purchase craft supplies at BeauMart.   

Model Building and Design teaches Scouts the importance of prototyping and scaling.  Scouts can come and learn the basics 
of robots or build a scale model of a building.  This program focuses on providing design and construction experiences to 
Scouts. Scouts will take something home from this area, even if it isn’t a tangible item.  Scouts can also learn about Space 
Exploration, Railroading & Aviation. 

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday

Morning
9:00 - 11:30 AM

Metalworking MB Graphic Arts MB Art MB

Basketry MB Pottery MB Railroading MB

Animation MB Indian Lore MB Textiles MB

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM

Woodcarving MB Leatherwork MB

Space Exploration MB Sculpture MB

Model Design & Building MB Aviation MB

Handicraft & Model Build and Design programs are offered at the Guerra Art Center in Camp Broadbent.

Get Crafty at Handicraft

Earn merit badges through the Handicraft program.  
Most badges can be completed during your stay. 

Section 3 - Handicraft

The Garage

ATV maintenance, mountainboarding, and the general  
transportation safety is taught at The Garage.
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Health Services  
 
The health service program area offers several different merit badges that haven’t been offered in the past.  The Lake Erie Coun-
cil is fortunate to have a relationship with the Cleveland Clinic. Our medical advisor is from the Cleveland Clinic. Camp is fully 
prepared to deal with any kind of injury. The health service program area offers merit badges related to the health field.

When scouts come to health services for merit badges they must be prepared. Each Scout should review their 1st Class, 2nd 
Class, and Tenderfoot first aid requirements and be ready to show their skills. 

CPR Challenge 
Wednesday and Thursday Siesta, and Friday 1:30pm PM at the Health Pavillion  
 
Taking a merit badge that requires CPR?  Come to CPR challenge and learn the proper way to administer CPR to an 
unconscious victim.  Although CPR challenge doesn’t certify you for the American Red Cross or American Heart Association it 
gives you the training you need for the CPR requirement for any merit badge.

CPR Certification 
Tuesday 4pm at the Health Pavilion

This will be the only time during the week that a CPR certification will be offered. It will be an additional cost of $5.00 to 
complete the certification.  

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday

Morning
9:00 - 11:30 AM First Aid MB

Medicine MB

Public Health MB

Siesta CPR Challenge 
(Thursday Only)

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM Emergency Preparedness MB Search & Rescue MB CPR Challenge

4pm-5pm CPR Certification (Tuesday 
Only)

CPR Challenge 
(Wednesday Only)

Health Services MB Make-Up

 
Health Services program is offered at the Harting Health Lodge Pavilion in Camp Broadbent.

Section 3 - Health Services

Learn CPR

It is only $5.00 to get CPR certified. The training 
is through the American Red Cross or the 
American Heart Association. 
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Scoutcraft 
 
Learning outdoor skills is an important part of Scouting. Here on the Beaumont Reservation, Outdoor Skills are taught in the 
Scoutcraft site. Come down to Scoutcraft to learn how to set up a model campsite. Learn how to cook gourmet meals on a 
campout. Our Scoutcraft staff will compete against troops to make the most intricate camp gadgets and gateways. Each week, 
the staff will build a major camp gadget. Scouts can come to learn how to build fires without matches or run through geocaches 
and orienteering courses. 

Scoutcraft also offers cooking merit badge which is the most recent addition to the list of Eagle-required merit badges. Although 
it is unlikely that a Scout will be able to complete Cooking at camp, he can start to learn the basics. 
 
Paul Bunyan Woodsman Award 
 
Scouts can come to Scoutcraft during open time to work on earning the Paul Bunyan Woodsman Award. Those Scouts who  
earn the award, and those who have already earned the award, are eligible to be team leaders on Friday during the camp  
conservation project. 

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday

Morning
9:00 - 11:30 AM

Wilderness Survival MB Pioneering MB Fire Safety MB

Hiking MB (Monday - Friday)

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM

Cooking MB (Monday - Thursday)

Geocaching MB Orienteering MB

Camping MB
 

Scoutcraft is located in Camp McCahill next to Beau-Tech.

Get Cooking

Learn how to start a fire without 
matches and cook simple meals 
during Scoutcraft. 

Section 3 - Scoutcraft
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Shooting Sports
Shooting a gun or bow is often the highlight of a Scout’s week at camp. Scouts will learn how to safely use bows, rifles, pistols, 
and shotguns. Shooting sports merit badges are recommended for mature and experienced Scouts. However, everyone is 
urged to stop by and visit the ranges during open program time. 

 
Powderball Challenge

This year the Archery range will continue to host the powderball challenge.  Scouts shoot flying foam discs with powder balls. 
Powder ball is a variation of paintball where the ball is filled with powder instead of paint. 

Archery Range

This area offers instruction in the basic handling and care of bows and arrows. Targets are shot using compound bows. Scouts 
should prepare to spend a lot of time practicing to hit required targets as well as making the required bowstring and mini-arrow. 

Section 3 - Shooting Sports 
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Rifle Range

This area offers instruction in the basic handling and care of firearms and hunting safety. Targets are shot using a .22 caliber 
bolt-action rifle. Scouts should prepare to spend a lot of time practicing to hit required targets. Scouts should bring information 
to complete requirement 1(f) if they are from outside the state of Ohio. This the best shooting spots activity for younger scouts  
and beginners.

Shotgun Range

Knock down clay pigeons as they fly through the air! The shooting requirements are challenging so Scouts should plan to spend 
extra time on the range to meet them. Scouts can purchase a Shotgun Shooting merit badge ticket ($25.00) at the BeauMart. 
Scouts should bring information to complete requirement 1(f) if they are from outside the State of Ohio.

Cowboy Action 
This year in addition to our traditional shooting sports we will be adding a exciting new program for scouts to try their skills. This 
will focus on pistol shooting. Scouts must be at least 14 years of age to participate in Cowboy Action Shooting. 

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday

Morning
9:00 - 11:30 AM

Shotgun Shooting MB Shotgun Shooting MB Muzzle Loaders

Archery MB Archery MB Powderball Challenge 

Rifle Shooting MB Rifle Shooting MB

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM

Rifle Shooting MB Rifle Shooting MB

Archery MB Archery MB

Cowboy Action Shoot Cowboy Action Shoot

Shooting Sports programs are offered at the ranges along the main road in Camp Broadbent.

Gun Safety

Get acquainted with gun and 
hunting safety in Rifle Range. This 
program is oriented towards young 
Scouters. 

Section 3 - Shooting Sports 
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Sports 
 
The Scouting program teaches scouts to work in patrols. Sports teach youth to work together in teams. This year at Beaumont 
Scout Reservation, several sporting-related merit badges will be offered for Scouts who are already involved in team sports and 
for those thinking about starting a sport. Cycling now has a home at Sports. Be sure to bring $20 if you plan to participate in 
Golf merit badge to pay for greens fees. 

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday

Morning
9:00 - 11:30 AM

Golf MB
(In addition to Friday)

Cycling MB Skating MB

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM Personal Fitness MB Sports MB/Athletics MB

Sports is located at the Dedinsky Family Sports Center Broadbent by the Low COPE Field.  

Beaumont offers several sports-related merit 
badges that can be earned during your stay.  These 
merit badges specialize in team building and good 
sportsmanship. 

Team Players

Section 3 - Sports
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STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math)
Beaumont’s new STEM center will include merit badges that help Scouts work towards earning the NOVA award. Scout’s can 
learn about electronics, engineering, robotics and energy. Scouts can try out using a 3D printer or learn about other exciting 
areas in the field of STEM. 
 
Nova Awards

The Boy Scouts of America’s NOVA Awards program incorporates learning with cool activities and exposure to science, 
technology, engineering and mathematics for Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, and Venturers. The hope is that the requirements and 
activities for earning these awards stimulates interest in STEM-related fields and shows how science, technology, engineering 
and mathematics apply to everyday living and the world around them. Scouts can work on the NOVA awards during open 
program time or on friday mornings.

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday
Morning

9:00 - 11:30 AM
Engineering MB Robotics MB

Open STEM
Nuclear Science MB Energy MB

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM

Electronics MB Chemistry MB

Digital Technology MB Programming MB
 

Section 3 - STEM
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WBSR - Communications & Performing Arts 
 
WBSR hones in on some of the most important skills a Scout can learn: different forms of communication. Communication 
is a vitally important skill for Scouts to learn, no matter what they are looking to do later in life.  WBSR will teach Scouts to 
communicate through speech, text, and imagery. Journalism merit badge students will also publish the daily newspaper for 
Scout Leaders and Scouts.

The performing arts area offers several great opportunities for scouts to express themselves through a variety of arts. If you want 
to try your hand at music, you can choose the Music or Bugling merit badge. It would be helpful to have some background in 
music before arriving at camp, if you choose to take part in the music badges. But if music is not your forte, then we  have the 
Radio or Theater merit badges, which might be more your style. The performing arts area is a great place to come and explore 
your passions and hobbies. 

Monday/Tuesday Wednesday/Thursday Friday

Morning
9:00 - 11:30 AM

Journalism MB Journalism MB Music MB

Photography MB Public Speaking MB Chess MB

Reading MB Theater MB

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM

Communication MB Communication MB

Moviemaking MB Radio MB

Signs Signals and Code MB Bugling MB

Publish stories for Scout Leaders and Scouts at 
WBSR.   
 

Write it Down 

Section 3 - WBSR
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Commissioner service is a vital part of the overall camp experience at Beaumont Scout Reservation.  The Lake Erie Council is blessed to 
have a dedicated group of commissioners that volunteer to serve all summer long as part of the commissioner staff at Beaumont Scout 
Reservation. They are located in the newly renovated Ford Commissioner Lodge.

Section 4: Commissioner Service and  
Adult Experiences
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Commissioner Service 
 
Camp Commissioners are here to give you personal help during your week in camp. These friendly staff members will provide 
answers to your questions and solutions for your troop’s problems. They serve as liaisons between the unit leader and the staff. 
The commissioners are available to offer immediate help for your daily urgent needs. Look forward to them providing and 
guiding inter-unit and camp activities, as well as trying to build spirit and enthusiasm in their assigned units. You may call upon 
your commissioner to help plan troop campfires, hikes, or just to chat. Throughout your week in camp, you should be in constant 
communication with your camp commissioner.

Many different types of equipment/tools are available for check out from the Commissioner/ Quartermaster. Persons receiving 
equipment must sign for it. Unless otherwise instructed, the equipment must be returned as soon as possible so that others have 
an opportunity to use it. The user is financially responsible for any equipment lost or damaged. 

Unit Visits

Our unit commissioners are long time scout leaders with years of experience. When they visit your units they can make 
suggestions of new things to try or way to have the unit function more smoothly. The commissioners are a resource for your troop 
to improve program and run more smoothly. Feel free to ask your unit commissioner for advice. 

Communications @ Camp: 
 
Messages will be posted in at least 1 of 4 locations:

Twitter :  @BeaumontCampDir

    @BeaumontProgDir

    @BeaumontComs

GroupMe (Texting Messaging App - (Available for Android and iOS Devices):

If you would like to be added to this group, all you have to do is let the Program Director know. They will send you an invitation 
with your email or phone number. Each week of summer camp will have their own group. 
 

Daily Leaders’ Meeting 
 
On Sunday at 7:15 PM at the Tinnerman Boat House and on Monday through Friday at 9:00 AM in the Training Room at the 
Augustus Training Center, the camp management will host a leader’s meeting. This meeting will last about 45 minutes and will 
cover pertinent information about the day’s/week’s activities. It is important that all units have at least one adult leader at this 
meeting.

Section 4: Commissioner Service and Adult Experiences
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Adult Leader Training Experiences 
 
Adult leaders have a variety of different opportunities to take training at camp.  Every Scout deserves a trained leader, but we 
understand that not all leaders have the time to take training during the year.  At Beaumont, we believe you should have the 
opportunity to spend part of your week at camp learning something valuable. See the schedule below for trainings you are 
interested in taking. Sign up at the Adult Leaders Meeting. 
 

Adult Leader Opportunities 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Early Morning
BSA Mile Swim

Polar Bear Swim Beaumont 5k Polar Bear Swim

Morning
9:00 - 11:30 AM

Adult Leader 
Meeting Adult Leader 

Meeting
Adult Leader 

Meeting
Adult Leader 

Meeting
Adult Leaders 

BrunchSafe Swim 
Defense

All-Day

COPE / Climbing Fundamentals Level I

The Sizzler

Scoutmaster Basic Training (attend all 3 days)

BSA Lifeguard

Afternoon
1:30 - 4:00 PM Safety Afloat

Evening Activities Tribe of A’chawi
 Challenge

Cast Iron Chef
Chapel

Family Night 
Extravaganza Tribe of 

A’chawi
 CeremoniesPistol Shooting at 

the Range
OA call out

Section 4: Commissioner Service and Adult Experiences
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Training / Adult Sessions 
 
Safe Swim Defense 
 
Safe Swim Defense Training covers information about taking your unit on a swimming activity or outing outside of Summer Camp.  
Safe Swim Defense in a required element of Swimming merit badge and Adults will learn important information to keep Scouts 
safe during swimming activities. 
 
Safety Afloat 
 
Safety Afloat Training covers the essentials for taking your unit on a boating outing outside of summer camp.  Safety Afloat is 
required as a part of all boating merit badges and is taught as a part of them.  Adults will learn information to keep Scouts safe 
during boating activities. 
 
Pistol Shooting at the Range  
 
Want to learn how to shoot a pistol? Come down to the rifle range and learn the elements of pistol shooting and try out your aim.  

 
Scoutmaster Basic Training  
 
The course is intended to provide troop leadership with the information and tools they need to lead successful Boy Scout Troops. 
Leaders learn about the different methods of Scouting and their roles in the troop’s function. Basic training will also include an 
introduction to outdoor leader skills which cover all of the skills you need to get your Scouts to First Class.  Scoutmaster Basic 
Training is a great way to learn about how the patrol method really works on a camp out. You also learn how to turn failures 
into teachable moments. By taking Scoutmaster basic training you will receive training cards for: Scoutmaster Specific Training, 
Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills, Venturing Leader Specific Training, and BALOO.

The Sizzler 
 
Haven’t had a chance to ride down The Sizzler?  The Sizzler is open each day for Adult Leaders to take a ride. Enjoy speeding 
down 1040’ of cable as you cross Lake Klein. Take a gandy over there and try zipping down! 

Section 4: Commissioner Service and Adult Experiences
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Adult Leader Brunch 
 
Join our Scout Executive, Marc Ryan, for brunch at 9:00 on Friday morning at the Augustus Training Center.  Marc will discuss 
plans for Beaumont and answer questions you have about Lake Erie Council and the Boy Scouts of America in general. 

Big Chief Yellow Foot Tournament 
 
Join former Beaumont camp director and Lake Erie Council Director of Support Services for a round of golf at Hickory Ridge 
Golf Club. The Big Chief Yellow Foot Tournament will take place on Thursday afternoons weather permitting.

Commissioner Awards 
 
Beaumont Conservation Award 
 
For Troops taking part in at least a one hour Conservation Project can earn the Beaumont Conservation Award.  Your 
commissioner will have a list of projects that you or your Troop can work on during your week at camp. 
 
Beaumont Campsite / Lodge Award 

The Commissioner Staff will visit campsites and troop lodges daily.  During their visits they will note items such as the cleanliness 
of your site, what kind of camp gadgets your Scouts have made, and will give points for ingenuity and creativity.  Troops that 
take the time to do an improvement project earn the Campsite/Lodge Award. Give it a try this summer and see who comes out 
on top. 
 
Beaumont Gateway Competition 
 
Nothing makes a campsite or a troop lodge a home like a Gateway. Troops are encouraged to build an AWESOME gateway 
to show their Scouting spirit. 
 

Section 4: Commissioner Service and Adult Experiences

Build a custom Gateway to your 
campsite or troop lodge.  
 

Show Your Spirit
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Section 5: General Camp Information
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Helping Scouts Prepare for Summer Camp

For new Scouts, it is important to set the expectation of what summer camp will be like. Paint a picture of what the different 
program areas have to offer, and which ones appeal to each individual Scout. Help each youth set achievable goals as they 
plan out their week. Guide each Scout to understand his needs and abilities when making programming decisions.

In order to make sure that each Scout has an enjoyable time at summer camp, it is important that he be properly equipped for 
the week. Carefully review the personal equipment list with each Scout and tailor it for his needs and activities.

It is important to have the Scouts review, prior to arriving at camp, the available merit badges at camp and plan their schedule 
for the week. Review each Scout’s schedule with them to ensure they are participating in appropriate merit badges. Encourage 
the Scouts to review the requirements and read the merit badge book. In addition to reviewing Appendix C, making sure 
each Scout knows the requirements that may need to be started before camp or finished after and any additional cost of their 
badges.

Lastly, discuss in depth with parents what will happen during the week. A knowledgeable parent will make the planning, 
preparation, and execution of summer camp a lot easier.
Choosing a Site that is Right for You

When making your site selection, several factors must be considered. If you plan to dine with the camp in the dining hall, we 
recommend that you choose a site in Camp McIntosh or Camp Broadbent. This will place you within an easy walk of the dining 
hall and assure your troop arrives in a timely fashion for all meals. If your troop is just starting, you may wish to choose one of 
our troop lodges in Camp McIntosh, which include bunks with mattresses, an indoor dining area and a complete kitchen.

You may also choose to eat in our dining hall while staying in a troop lodge. A patrol cooking troop may choose to camp in 
either Camp Broadbent or Camp McCahill. If you choose to stay in a platform tent site with 7’ x 10’ wall tents that include two 
cots per tent, choose one of the sites designated on the registration sheet. Beaumont has an accessible ramp on Troop Lodge 1 
and can make that available to any unit needing it on a first come, first served basis.

Pre-Camp Leaders’ Meetings

Come “Meet the Camp Director” at our informational meetings. Learn about all of the exciting things happening in 2018 at 
Beaumont Scout Reservation. Meetings will take place the week of April 16 at various locations. Visit: 
https://scoutingevent.com/440-meetthedirector to sign up.

Troop Leadership in Camp

BSA policy as stated in the Guide to Safe Scouting dictates the following:

At least two registered adult leaders or one registered adult leader and a parent of a participant, one of whom must 
be 21 years of age or older, are required on all trips and at all outings.

No one-on-one contact is permitted. In situations that require personal conferences, such as Scoutmaster 
Conferences, the meeting is to be conducted in view of other adults.

Adult leaders must respect the privacy of youth in situations such as changing clothes and taking showers at camp, 
and intrude only to the extent that health and safety require.

At all times, Beaumont requires that at least two leaders be in camp and strongly suggests that more than two leaders are 
present. For any additional clarification of the adult leader policy, please consult the Guide to Safe Scouting.
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Unit Fireguard Chart

Commissioners will work with Troops to ensure that Unit Fireguard Charts are complete during each Troop’s week at camp. 

Camp Fees

Please see the Troop Reservation sheet for all fees and available weeks of camp.

 All youth must be registered members of a Boy Scout Troop to attend camp. Please make sure registrations have been turned 
into your local service center prior to arrival. 

Campership Opportunities

Camperships are available for Scouts from the Lake Erie Council who would otherwise not be able to attend Beaumont 
because of financial challenges. If you have a Scout who may need financial assistance, please contact the Lake Erie Council 
Service Center or check the Council website at www.lecbsa.org. Campership Applications are due no later than March 31, 
2018.

Refunds and Transfers

All troop fees are non-refundable and non-transferable. Beaumont must commit financial resources to employ staff, purchase 
food and supplies, and prepare for the summer operations. If a young man has extenuating circumstances, the troop may 
complete the Refund Request form on his behalf before the unit arrives at camp.

Campsite/Cabin Check Out Procedures

Before your troop can check-out, your campsite must be cleared and cleaned, and all camp equipment returned to your 
Commissioner or Quartermaster.

If any camp property is damaged beyond further use, the troop will be liable for the full replacement cost.

Note: All units must be checked out by 10:00 AM on Saturday.

As you prepare to leave camp, turn in your adult and youth leader evaluations and pick up your unit’s medical forms from your 
site host. Pre-arranging a check-out time with your site host earlier in the week will speed up the check-out process. 

Financial Check Out Procedure

At Wednesday’s leaders’ meeting, adult leaders will be asked to sign up for a financial check-out appointment on Thursday or  
Friday. At financial check-out, all troop accounts, and picture orders will be settled. Any additional meals purchased throughout 
the week will also be billed at this time.

Camp Office Hours

The main office facility will be open from: 8:30 AM – 12:00 noon,1:30 PM – 5:00 PM, and 7:00 PM – 8:00 PM. Medical 
emergencies may be directed to the Health Lodge at any hour of the day or night. 

BeauMart Trading Post

The BeauMart Trading Post is stocked with everything from troop supplies to personal gear, from T-shirts to Beaumont custom 
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collectibles. The BeauMart Trading Post includes a small café where you can buy a snack to carry you through the day. The 
BeauMart Trading Post accepts cash, check, Visa, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express. You can pick up Beaumont 
T-shirts and hats, Collectible Coin, craft supplies, Scout books, and plenty more. One hundred dollars ($100.00) should cover 
all the Scout’s needs. This is also a great opportunity for your Scouts to learn budgeting and financial responsibility.

Lake Erie Council Gift Cards

Our Square gift cards can be used at any Lake Erie Council camp. Gift cards can be purchased ahead of time. Gift cards are a 
great way to bring money to camp.

BeauMart Trading Post Troop Accounts

A charge account may be set up during the financial check-in when arriving at camp. This account will detail which leaders and 
Scouts (if any) will be permitted to charge items to the Troop’s account.

Purchasing Awards and Recognitions at Camp

Units have the opportunity to purchase:
 - Rank badges (Requires a completed advancement form)
 - Merit badges (Those earned at summer camp)
 - Mile Swim, BSA Snorkel, BSA Lifeguard, etc.

Troops should visit Beau-Mart to purchase awards and recognition.

Dining Hall Services

7:55 AM Waiter’s Call
8:05 AM Dining Hall Roll Call
8:10 AM Breakfast
8:45 AM Flag Raising
11:45 AM Waiter’s Call
12:00 PM Grace and Lunch
5:45 PM Waiter’s Call
5:50 PM Dining Hall Assembly
6:00 PM Dinner
6:40 PM Flag Lowering

Field uniform is the suggested dress for dinner only.

Eating in the Dining Hall is a great chance for all campers to take a break for a moment in the day, save valuable time from 
cooking and cleaning, and experience the Augustus Dining Hall program which includes program feature updates, the agenda 
for camp-wide activities, songs, skits, and lots of fun. The menus are approved by licensed dietitians and are based on average 
school nutritional requirements, with a balanced weekly diet. Meals are served at the Augustus Dining Hall beginning with 
Sunday dinner and ending with Saturday breakfast.

We serve meals “family style” while in the dining hall. The food is portioned for the entire table.  Portion control is essential to 
the success of “family style” dining.  A Scout is courteous and kind!

Troops provide one waiter and one host for every eight members of their troop, including adult leaders. Waiters should report 
to the Augustus Dining Hall 15 minutes before every meal and plan on staying 15 minutes afterwards. Waiter responsibilities 
should rotate throughout the week.
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Ice

Ice is available for free at Beau-Mart and behind augustus.

Refrigeration

Troop refrigerators and freezers are available in Camp Broadbent and Camp McCahill areas of camp. See the camp 
management for availability.

Showers and Bathrooms

The primary showering facilities are located behind the Camp Broadbent Reception Building and visible from the BeauMart 
Trading Post. Separate female showers are also located here; please see the Camp Commissioner, Camp Office or the Trading 
Post for the key.

The pool shower house provides individual shower and bathroom facilities. This shower house features unisex/universal age 
facilities. There are also several handicap accessible showers/toilets available at this facility.

Camp McCahill utilizes Porta-showers with instant hot water outside of Beau-tech. These facilities can be used by Scouts and 
Leaders.  Biodegradable soap should be used in these showers.

A shower facility in Beaumont Village is available to Adults during daytime program hours only.  Coin-operated laundry is 
available in the back of the Beaumont Village shower house.

There is an additional restroom and shower with disability access inside the Leaders’ Lounge in the back of Beaumart.
Your troop may be assigned the duty to clean a shower house. Cleaning gear and cleaning products are obtained through your 
Commissioner. 

Shoes
Footwear is required everywhere in camp except for the pool. Soft soled shoes should be used in all boats.  Closed toed shoes 
should be used for riding bicycles and other programs as noted. Foot injuries are common, so we recommend sturdy footwear, 
however, crocs, sandals, and open-toed shoes are permitted. 

Bicycles at Camp

Scouts and Leaders are encouraged to bring a bicycle with them to camp.  Beaumont Scout Reservation is a 1,200 acre Scout 
Reservation with program areas located throughout three camps.  

Curfew

Between 10:30 PM and 6 AM, campers should remain in their assigned campsites. Quiet hours begin at 10:30 PM. Be 
considerate of your neighbors.

Lost and Found

Found articles should be brought to the Camp Office. Likewise, articles lost may be inquired about at the same place. Found 
items will be kept at camp through the end of the season. 
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Visitor Policy

For the safety of the campers and leaders, no unauthorized visitors are permitted on Beaumont’s property at any time. If you 
are expecting visitors, leaders arriving late, or entering or leaving camp for any reason, you must report to the main office to 
sign in/out. Upon arrival you will receive an identification wristband. If at any time you see an individual in camp without an 
identification wristband, notify a staff member immediately. The staff has been trained to handle unauthorized visitors.

Wristbands
Scouts and Leaders in addition to staff will be issued wristbands during the check in process. All participants should wear these 
consistently as a way to identify those people who are supposed to be on camp property. Staff wears red wristbands, campers 
wear blue wristbands and visitors who have checked in wear orange.

Mail

Each day mail arrives and is divided by campsite. Unit leaders may stop by the camp office to pick up the daily mail. If you are 
sending mail out of camp, please drop it off at the camp office with postage attached. Stamps are available at the Beaumart 
Trading Post. To receive mail, please give this address to family:
 Scout’s Name
 Troop/Campsite
 2429 SR 45 N
 Rock Creek, OH 44084

Phone

The Reservation phone number is for emergency use only: (440) 563-3153.  The fax number: (440) 563-3300.
The telephone is generally answered by a staff member during regular camp office hours. Phone calls received after hours will 
be handled by an answering machine. The camp management will return these calls in a timely manner.

Telephone Usage

We understand that some adults need to stay in touch with their employers or family while at camp, but we ask that you please 
refrain from using cellular telephones among the other campers as it detracts from their outdoor experience. Any Scout needing 
to make a call should have one of his camp leaders accompany him to the camp office.

Daily Newsletter

The Beau Bugler is published by camp leadership and is made available at the Leader’s Lounge. We hope this will help you 
stay up-to-date on all camp happenings, including special events and program area messages.

Troop Photos

Troop photos are taken either before dinner and immediately following dinner Sunday on the Augustus front porch. All troops 
will be photographed, preferably in field uniform. Each troop will receive one complimentary 8” x 10” copy. Additionally, 
photos will be posted and available for order on an online portal. 
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Be a Star

From time to time at summer camp, we may take photographs, video, or film images or sequences for the purpose of camp 
and/or council administration and/or promotion. Please share this information with your Scouts. Please fill out the Talent 
Release Form which gives permission to use photographs, video or film images in any of the above-mentioned media. Any 
individuals who wish NOT to have their image recorded should notify the Camp Administration in writing.

Family Night (Thursday Night)

On average Beaumont Scout Reservations hosts over 400 guests and family on each family night.  Due to this, we are unable to 
serve families and guests in the dining hall that night.  Please choose from one of the options below for Family Night. 

1. Troops are encouraged to hold potlucks in their campsite or troop lodge with their family members. Refrigerators are 
available for troops who are holding family night potlucks 

2. Troops can elect to order pizzas through the camp. Pizzas will be delivered to the welcome pavilion campsite for dinner. The 
cost of a pizza is $10.00 for a large one-topping pizza. Please have your order by Wednesday’s Leader’s meeting.

3. Troops eating in the dining hall can enjoy their normal dinner routine and have families join them after dinner.

Sunday Schedule 

The gates open at 1:00 PM. All adult leaders and Scouts camping on the reservation must be registered members of the Boy 
Scouts of America and must be registered throughout the camping session. 

All units are asked to arrive no earlier than 1:00 PM to begin check-in.  As you enter camp, you will be greeted by the Camp 
Director.  Your staff guide will meet you at the entrance to your campsite.  You are allowed and recommended to take your 
vehicles back to your campsite for unloading purposes.

Each unit is permitted to have one equipment trailer parked at their site. 

No personal vehicles are to be parked at a site. One Vehicle may be authorized to accommodate those with limited mobility. 

Medical recheck will be completed in the campsite by staff. Two copies of the unit roster and a medical form for each individual 
in camp must be available for the medical re-check and business check in.

Each Scout will review his medical form with one of our check-in staff to make sure he has all of the appropriate signatures.  
Scouts and Leaders are required to have parts A, B, and C of the Annual Health and Medical Record completed before being 
allowed to participate at camp

All Scouts, leaders, and guests must wear camp wristbands at all times. One wristband for each Scout and leader is provided at 
check-in. They are designed to last the week. This is our identification system so we know who belongs in camp. All guests will 
be given a wristband upon proper check-in.

Next, the unit will change into their swim suits and go with their staff guide to the pool for their swim test. A third copy of the 
troop roster is given to the aquatics staff.

After completing their swim classification, the unit will be led by the campsite guide back to their campsite. The guide will use 
this time to provide a quick tour of the camp’s program areas and other points of interest.

Be sure to arrive by 3:00 PM so that your troop has ample time for medical re-checks, swim checks, and setting up your 
campsite.
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Final settlement of all fees owed or request for refund must be done BEFORE the unit leaves camp.
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Program Area Time of Day Monday / Tuesday Wednesday / Thursday Friday
Angling Morning Fly-Fishing (Monday - Thursday Morning) Fish & Wildlife Management

Afternoon Fishing (Monday - Thursday Afternoon)

Aquatics - Lake Morning Small Boat Sailing Motorboating Stand Up Paddleboard BSA

Afternoon Kayaking Kayaking

Canoeing Rowing

Aquatics - Pool Early 
Morning

Instructional Swim

Mile Swim

Morning Swimming Lifesaving BSA Snorkeling

All Day BSA Lifeguard

Afternoon Lifesaving Swimming

Beau-Ag Morning Gardening/ Plant Science Animal Science Pulp & Paper

Afternoon Forestry Farm Mechanics

Beau-Tech Morning Home Repairs Plumbing Electricity

Composite Materials Surveying Painting

Afternoon Woodwork Welding

Landscape Architecture

COPE & Climbing Morning Climbing Climbing Disability Awareness

COPE (Monday-Thursday Mornings) Open Climb

All Day COPE / Climbing Fundamentals (Adult Leader Training)

Afternoon Game Design Game Design

Climbing Climbing

Eagle Quest & 
Beau-Business

Morning Personal Management Citizenship in the Community Fingerprinting

Citizenship in the Nation Crime Prevention Scouting Heritage

American Business Salesmanship

Afternoon Family Life Citizenship in the World

American Heritage Law

Entrepreneurship Inventing

Ecology 
Resource Center

Morning Weather Reptile & Amphibian Study Conservation Project

Soil & Water Conservation Mammal Study

Sustainability Bird Study

Afternoon Environmental Science (Monday - Thursday Afternoon) 

Insect Study Nature

Astronomy Geology

Appendix B - Merit Badge Schedule
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Program Area Time of Day Monday / Tuesday Wednesday / Thursday Friday
The Garage Morning Traffic Safety Automotive Maintenance Mountainboarding

ATV Rider Safety Course (Monday - Thursday Morning)

Afternoon Truck Transportation Automotive Maintenance

ATV Rider Safety Course (Monday - Thursday Afternoon)

Handicraft and 
Model Building 
& Design

Morning Metalworking Graphic Arts Art

Basketry Pottery Railroading

Animation Indian Lore Textiles

Afternoon Woodcarving Leatherwork

Space Exploration Sculpture

Model Design & Building Aviation

Health Services Morning First Aid  (Monday - Thursday Morning) Medicine

Public Health

Afternoon Emergency Preparedness Search & Rescue

Scoutcraft Morning Wilderness Survival Pioneering Fire Safety

Hiking (Monday - Friday)

Afternoon Cooking (Monday - Thursday)

Geocaching Orienteering

Camping

Shooting Sports Morning Shotgun Shooting Shotgun Shooting Muzzle Loaders

Archery Archery Powder Ball 

Rifle Shooting Rifle Shooting

Afternoon Rifle Shooting Rifle Shooting

Archery Archery

Cowboy Action Shoot Cowboy Action Shoot

Sports Morning Golf (Must Attend Mon/Tues/
Friday)

Cycling Skating

Afternoon Personal Fitness Sports/Athletics

STEM Morning Engineering Robotics Open STEM

Nuclear Science Energy

Afternoon Electronics Chemistry

Digital Technology Programming

WBSR & 
Performing Arts

Morning Journalism Journalism Music

Photography Public Speaking Chess

Reading Theater

Afternoon Communication Communication

Moviemaking Radio

Signs Signals and Code Bugling
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Notes
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